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_ MeasurementofMinorityCarrierLifetimesinp+ and n+ Si
• photoluminescenced caytechnique
• data reduction
• fits of lifetime vs. doping data (p+ and n+)
i
,. MeasurementofDiffusionLengthand Mobilityinp+ and n+ Si
_, • lateraltransistorteststructure
/
• typical diffusion length datai
* diffusion length vs. doping in p+ Si
• electron (minority Carrier) mobility vs. doping










Minority Carrier Lifetime in n+ and p+ Silicon
"- Recombination Paths
. • Shockley-Read-HallRecombination
- lifetime independent of doping, dependent on Nt
• Auger Recombination: Trap Assisted
•_= (T.,_N,)-l
- lifetimedependenton doping,Nt
,, • Auger Recombination: Band to Band
:. _ = (C.n2)-1 1I
,.: - lifetime dependent on doping only !
/
_ Photoluminescence Lifetime Decay i
• short (200 ps) laser pulse generates minority carriers









," ' _ HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS !
Photoluminescence Decay Lifetime Measurement Apparatus
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PhotoluminescenceDecay
" Si:Sb 4.2 • 1018/
- r = 160ns ± 10%
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_._ Si:Ph 9.2 • 101 9
r = 880 ps ± 20% "
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Hole Lifetime in n-Type Silicon
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS _
Measurement of Diffusion Length and Mobility
tP
7
• Diffusion Length (electrons in p+ Si) L. -- _
• Mobility (electrons in p+ 8i) F- -" q/kT D,,
•@_.'_ Lateral Transistor to Measure Ln
-°
BASE EMITTER CONTACT..--COLLECTOR CONTACT
__._ , . ... _..., : .'
[• , p- Substrate
" T P++"k
"_ I_= I_o(e(qv_,/kr)_l}
I_ = qArt°D"e-(%/L") when Wb >> L. 1.
:,. L.
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i _ HIGH-EFFICIENCYSOLAR CELLS
,(,i-
Gummel Plot of Lateral _ipolar Transistors
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,E HIGH-EFFiCIENCYSOLAR CELLS _i
•i Extracted Electron Diffusion Lengths
',t
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_" HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
Conclusions
Lifetime in heavily doped SI
• first comprehe=_;ve, measurements of r_, _p in processed
heavily doped _l
_ • y measurements extended into 10 20 cm "-_doplng range /
• photolu.,n|nescence decay technique suitable and ac-
/
curate /,
• r. in p+ Si /
'standard' _n dependence wlth N_ -2 accu_n
ve_T limited range
-Hfetime modeled best by sum of inverse ]_iu,Q in--
Jverse square dependence on NA
• rp in n + Si
- pCevlously observed _p _.ependence verified
- use of ND -2 depehd=uce inadequr, te for wide dop-
ing range
" - d_ta suggests better fit lifetime dependence of ap-
proximately N_ -l'v
-. Diffusion Length and Mobility Measurement
• lateral transistor test structure used to me_sure L_,
Lp
• measurement of lifetimes a|lows extractlov.._f #_, #r
• extraction of/_,/_pir 10'°range shows that minority
carriermobilitiesexceed majority carrier mobilit;es i
/
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